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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Dear Coaches & Parents,
Below is an article that I think
is worth sharing within the
club. Even now in my 8th
year of coaching I took some
valuable messages from this
speech which has been a good
reminder of the role we all play
as coaches.

PROUDLY
SPONSORED BY

In a message to participants
at an international seminar on
the role of sport coaches, Pope
Francis spoke of the crucial role
that coaches and trainers play,
especially in the lives of young
people. Pope Francis’ speech
to the sports department on
the Pontifical Council for the
Laity and is focusing on the
professional, personal and
spiritual formation of coaches
as a role model for the next
generation.
“We all need wise, mature and
well balanced people in our
lives to help us grow in faith, in
family relationships and in our
working lives. A true educator
is a person who encourages
us to take on new activity
without fear, helps to have
confidence in ourselves and our
companions and supports us in
times of difficulty and as well of
moments of joy and success.
During childhood and
adolescents, this is particularly
important as we look for role
models and feel the need to
be affirmed and appreciated.
During this delicate phase,

the responsibility of coaches
and trainers is huge as they
can have great influence
over both the behaviour and
the development of a child’s
personality. Above all coaches
must be models of integrity
and impartiality, joy and
patience, since young people
will be influenced by a persons
behaviour than his or her
words.
Finally, the importance of faith
and spirituality which help us to
preserve the authentic values
of sport, rather than letting
them be driven by the growing
pressure of economic interest.
Coaches and trainers can play
a vital role in creating a climate
of solidarity and inclusion,
reaching out to young people
at risk on the margins of
society.”

Yours in sport,
John Kalocsai
President
Hills Spirit FC

DID YOU KNOW
WE’RE ON

FACEBOOK?

Like our page

‘HillsSpiritFC’

for all the latest news!
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UPDATES FROM OUR
COACHES & MANAGERS
UNDER 6 BLUE
Coach - Anthony McDermott
Assistant Coach - Andrew Norman
Manager - Nina Turner
The boys in U/6 Blues have showed great improvement
particularly in the last two weeks. The boys have grown in
confidence and are starting to show an understanding of the
game. All the boys are actively involved in the game, passing
the ball, tackling and defending. The boys are happy to be in
goal keeper and work well together as a team.

UNDER 6 RED
Coach - Mark McCrea
Manager - Mark Schrader
The Under 6 Reds are predominately made up of boys from
OLOR playing soccer for their first time. Our season started with
a couple of losses – we struggled a little with confidence early
on and often played with limited or no reserves, so fatigue was
a factor also. Since then, there has been a massive improvement
in the team’s performance, and they have racked up some
big wins. Confidence is growing within the team, and they are
learning some key basic skills during training, which is resulting
in success on the field. Some of the boys are already showing
great potential as soccer players.
Training has been fun, with all the boys getting involved and
having a great time. Many of the boys have now also become
great friends, not just at soccer, but at school as well. The team’s
parents are also forging strong friendships, highlighted by a
recent social outing during the bye round, whereby all players
and parents got together for a great afternoon of fun.
Looking forward to the remainder of the season and watching
the team further develop their individual skills, ideals of
teamwork and most importantly, having a great time and
developing strong friendships with each other!

CONTACT US
PRESIDENT - John Kalocsai

presidenthillsspiritfc@gmail.com

REGISTRAR - Sean Murphy
registrarhillsspiritfc@gmail.com

UNDER 6 WHITE
Coach - David Bowen
Manager - Sharon Debevc
The boys in U/6 Blues have showed great improvement
particularly in the last two weeks. The boys have grown in
confidence and are starting to show an understanding of the
game. All the boys are actively involved in the game, passing
the ball, tackling and defending. The boys are happy to be in
goal keeper and work well together as a team.
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UNDER 7 BLUE
Coach - Brett Despoges
Assistant Coach - Alan Muscat
Manager - Belinda Muscat

The U7 Blue’s welcome in 3 new players to the team this year
in Tristen, Colin & Will. The boys are very excited to have them
playing with us and it is great to welcome in their families to the
team and club.
The team had a good first year last year in the U6’s one
which had a lot of fun & thrills for all involved. This year the
team has started well with Matt controlling the middle. Max,
Stefan & Sean all full of running and Dineth showing so much
determination, Cooper who has had some super games already
at fullback for the team. Starting the season in the USA has not
affected Mr Singh at all; he has played with plenty of energy.
The boy’s smiles at training and games are infectious and we are
lucky to have great support from all the families with great turn
outs for each game and plenty of help and encouragement.
Looking forward to the rest of an exciting 2015 fill with fun, fun,
fun. Big thanks to Belinda & Alan our manager & assistant coach,
who both do so much for the team.

CLUB MISSION
The aim of the club is to foster
the game of soccer in the district
and the school communities
of Our Lady of the Rosary,
Kellyville, St Angela’s Primary
School, Castle Hill, Our Lady of
the Angels, Rouse Hill and John
XXIII, to manage and organise
competitions for junior teams,
and other such activities as may
be determined from time to time.

UNDER 7 RED
Coach - Michael Tanner
Manager - Angela Burge
Assistant Coach - Chris Meredith
Assistant Manager - Beck Gausel
It brings a tear to my eye to see a completed pass, and after a
season and a half together, the bee swarm around the ball is
beginning to be smoked out and the ball is starting to move
around the field. This season we have been focusing on
positional play, calling for the ball and passing. With continued
effort our teamwork will increase and start to be reflected on the
scoreboard. On behalf of the whole team I would like to thank
all the parents, grandparents and extended family getting to the
games every week to support the boys.
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UNDER 7 WHITE
Coach - Jackie Takla
Manager - Yohana Boctor
Hills Spirit U7 White team came together at the beginning
of the season as a group of individuals not knowing everyone.
8 weeks later they are starting to work as a “team”. There is so
much individual talent; Jonah has speed and awesome ball
skills, Emmanuel is our leading goal scorer and can run the
length of the field at lightning speed , our two Jayden’s are
fantastic in defence and both have a great “boot” on them.
Finn has been wonderful in setting up and scoring goals, Isaac
is a real team player and has excellent ball control and Jessica
shows great defensive and tackling skills. Everyone has now had
a go as goalkeeper and worked out that it is one tough position
to play, but have all done a fantastic job up against some pretty
tough teams.
The team is developing and learning both the rules and skills
of the game and more importantly, U7 white are now learning
about teamwork and enjoying both training and playing the
great game of “football”. Well done U7 white... keep it up!

UNDER 8 BLUE
Coach - Gavin Chapman
Manager - Joanne Andrew
The Under 8 Blue’s love playing soccer!! All the boys are
enthusiastic and full of beans ever week.
This year has seen some new challenges with the boys having to
play on a bigger field and learn new rules, such as, the offside
rule.
We have seen moments of brilliance from all the boys as they
start to incorporate some positional play and apply new rules to
the game. Some amazing goals have been scored and saved.
We also put a very last minute team in for the Gala Day who
ended up winning the trophy. This was very exciting for the boys
and hopefully we can put in two teams next year and win again.
Well done to all of the boys and thank you to the parents who
are very supportive and helpful.

WET WEATHER GROUND REPORTS
GAME DAYS

On game days, please always assume your game is on unless notified by the Club.

TRAINING DAYS

For current status on access to the fields for training please see the
Council Ground Status to see if the field is OPEN.
Visit http://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Venues/Find-a-Sportsfield/Sportsfield-Wet-Weather-Update
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UNDER 8 RED
Coach - Deborah Khor
Manager - Glen O’Connor
With many boys back for their 3rd year together and some new
faces the boys have meet the 2015 season with excitement and
enthusiasm. The boys are learning to work together in their
new team, new positions and a bigger field. Under 8’s Red are
developing a solid defence from the backs and goalies. Some
great attack and support from the midfielders and strikers. We
are very proud to still have Aaron Berg, Kieran Khor, Joshua
McWilliams, Liam Rogers, Ethan and Logan Situe, Jacob Welch
and Joshua Wilton. Also our new players Joshua Batty, Callum
Mallick and Mark Mikhail. All the boys are trying each week
to do their personally best, work wonderfully as a team, are
wonderful sports win, lose or draw.
Keep up the great work Under 8’s Red!!!!

UNDER 8 WHITE
Coach - Jim Whitehurst
Manager - Sarah Whitehurst
The U8s White have bridged the gap between their schools and
grades seamlessly; this their first year as a team. We parents all
meet in the cold to watch them play and the kids come away
from the games and training sweaty and grassy and smiling fit
to burst. Shout out to the parents for getting the kids out and
about and on time regardless of the weather. Coach has them
honing their skills and learning positions and ensures that these
burgeoning players show up on game day ready to play as a
team. We have focused on teaching the kids the importance
of positions and that the teams scores the goals and wins the
game, not just an individual. To see the grin on the face of
the Man of the Match when they take the trophy is priceless.
Invariably they show pride in their success and the feel that a job
well done is being acknowledged.

NSW CHURCHES FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

To get all the latest Information,
Updates, Game Times and Results,
please visit the NSWCFA website:
http://www.nswcfa.com.au/
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UNDER 10 RED
Coach - Roy Genciana
Manager - Vince
I am blessed to once again have a great group of kids this year,
and for some of them a fourth year. The development and
growth that I see in each boy is amazing to watch from year to
year. They all work hard for each other, as mates, and look out
for each other on the field.
Each one is amazing especially during our training sessions.
These boys really come together. They may all have different
strengths, but they work hard for each other, defend each other,
and respect each other. They have their moments of fun and
silliness, but they are still just boys, and buckle down to work as
a team.
The good willed personality that the boys show is also
reflected by the kindness of their parents. They are always
willing to give an extra hand at training, BBQ’s and field setups.
Without their support I would be lost, and it has been every
much appreciated.
We have a great team of parents and kids, regardless of win,
lose or draw, we always come together as a family.

UNDER 10 WHITE
Coach - Craig O’Meara
Manager - Ian Blazey
The Hills Spirit Under 10 White boys have come together this
year for the first time for most of them. They should be proud
of the effort that they have put in, week in week out. With
no substitutes each week & several games short of players
they have given their all every game. The team has improved
overall & with more training and an improved understanding
of positional play they will improve even more as the season
progresses. Good luck boys, work hard & the results will come.

UNDER 11 BLUE
Coach - Sean Murphy
Manager - Jenny Taouk
It was great to see all the Under 11 Blue boys return for the
new season and with a much greater focus this year on keeping
possession and passing. The boys have started the season in
great style and are currently undefeated and this is a direct
reflection of their attitude and commitment to training.
We also split the boys up and entered two teams into the recent
six a side competition , both teams played with great spirit and
even battled out a 2-2 draw when they faced each other. We
managed to win the Grand Final and come away with our 4th
winners trophy in a row, which is a fantastic achievement.
I am pretty fortunate to have coached this group of St Angela’s
boys who have been together for the last 5 years, they are all
great mates and it is a pleasure to have been involved with
them over this time. They are all very respectful, polite and well
mannered and this is a credit to the great group of parents and
extended families that support them week in and week out.
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UNDER 11 RED
Coach - John Kalocsai
Manager - Mel Drane
Assistant Coach - Mark Taylor
Not exactly sure why but this team seems to enjoy starting the
season off slow and putting more grey hairs on my head before
finding second gear! The last couple of games however have
been a complete turn around by the whole team. The passing
and team play has been a pleasure to watch by everyone in
attendance. I think the most any coach wants is to see the kids
improving their skills and putting in 100% effort on the pitch
each weekend for their teams. Any wins along the way are an
enjoyable bonus.
As a coach there are one or two key moments every year that
make the stress of coaching all worthwhile. This season I have
been fortunate that the first moment has come early with Kyan
Smith scoring his first ever goal!!! Great work Kyan and great
work to all the kids in the team for the lead up play. Hopefully
there will be many more memorable moments in 2015!

UNDER 11 WHITE
Coach - Brett Despoges
Manager - Nathan Blackwell
The U11 White’s are happy to welcome in another Jacob to the
team this year in Jacob Domars. The boys are very excited to
back this year with a core group that has played together for 5
years. Last year was big step on the full field and blending two
teams together but this year we are White and plan to improve
with every game.
The boys have a lot of determination and are showing
tremendous maturity this year as they learn and experience
more positional play and start to understand how they all can
best contribute to a team strategy.
All of the boys have trained with so much more conviction this
year and focusing on an overall development.
As a coach it is great to have players who are willing to learn
and listen but nothing is possible without the other parents
support and it is great see
so many parents, siblings,
grandparents and family at all our
games and so encouraging of all
the boys no matter the result.
Big thanks to Nathan our
manager and Stephen who both
assist at training and games.
Looking forward to the enjoyment
of the season with all the highs
and lows to be had together
with Angus, Chris, Connor, Fred,
Jacob, Jacob, Jack, Jake, Jordan,
Jordan, Joshua & Michael.
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UNDER 11 RED
Coach - Joe Franco
The team began training 5 weeks before the season started and
had no trials before our first competition game. Due to school
holidays, we only had 9 players for the first game but the boys
played well and we were able to win.
At training we focus on fitness and it shows in the games as we
finish strongly.
We’re currently undefeated and the boys are working hard and
looking forward to every game.

UNDER 14’s
Coach - Rose Krauksts-Garafano
Coach - John Mizzi
The Under 14s have had mixed results after the first round of
games - Winning 3 and Losing 3. The team, which has 6 new
players - Zac, Damon, Alexandria, Dillon, Ryan and Christopher,
is training hard and starting to gel both on and off the field.
These newbies are strengthening the original players - Gabby,
Jessica, Jesse, Lauren, Jayden and Liam - who continue to show
a fighting spirit on the field each week. We have strength both
up front and in our back line and we are working on taking more
control around the middle of the park.
We have also been very lucky to have Thomas Ryan, Will
Kolosai, Will Bowd and Matthew Drane from the under 11s
available some weeks to step in and support us, especially when
we have been down in numbers. The team consists of some
very creative players, and I know that in this second round of
games, the team will continue to develop and work together
and hopefully win a few more games! The aim is to ensure
they learn to work together, play fair and enjoy the experience.
#under14srule

ATTENTION COMMITTEE,
COACHES & MANAGERS...
Please keep free Tuesday 30th June for a
‘Proposed’ Committee, Coaches & Mangers meeting.
Final details will be communicated via email shortly.
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SENIOR TEAMS
Coach - Andrew Rylance
Manager - Stephen Dolahenty
This year in Seniors we have 2 teams for the first time ever.
We have our returning O35’s champions from 2013 and 2014
competing in the Challenge 35 competition.
We’ve also formed a new team competing in the Challenge
competition. Both these teams play in squad format, 35’s at 1.15
and Challenge at 3.15pm each Saturday.
It’s fair to say the new team has had a baptism of fire. After
winning their opening match 3-2, lets just say the subsequent
results have been in the oppositions favour.
The team is very newly formed and have just started to get to
know each other. We’re confident the results will improve and
the aim is to get some results enough to sneak into 4th spot by
the end of the season to compete in the Semi’s.
The team has also suffered a litany of injuries from hammy’s,
broken ankles, sprained ankles, and even a suspension here and
there ! Here’s to an improved second half.
Our Over 35’s team has had a mixed start to the year. A new
team has entered the competition which surprised our depleted
team in the first round to and the Champions a thumping defeat.
However since then, as true champions do, they’ve lifted
themselves from the canvas and subsequently handed the
newcomers a classy 1-0 defeat when they met again just last
week.
In between they had 3 other wins and 1 loss to see them still
placed in 4th spot. Equal on points with 2 others teams and
within just 1 one win of top spot.
The goal is to end up 3 years in a row minor premiers and
then again progress to the Grand Final for the Triple Triple
(3 years in a row 6 a side champions, minor premiers and
Grand Champions)
All is good around the Seniors and we’re all loving the friendship
and good times that comes from competing, keeping fit along
the way (some more than others) but most importantly keeping
our lifelong friendships strong.
The Association confirmed the O35’s and Challenge Grand
Finals would be played on a Friday night this year in the main
stadium at Marconi so we’re super keen to make the Grand Final
under lights on the big stadium.
Yes, we’re all just big kids who love their football!

Thank you to all who have set up and packed up before and after
the games. Just a reminder, it is the team’s responsibility of set up
and pack up if your game is the first or last game of the day.
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.
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THE ANNUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
WILL NOW BE HELD ON

AUGUST 1ST 2015!

CLUB
FUNDRAISING
As an not-for-profit
community-based club, we
are able to keep running
through the generous
donations, sponsorship
and fundraising activities.
There will be various times
throughout the season
where co-ordinated
fundraising will take place
to help raise funds for the
club.
We thank you in advance
for your participation in
our fundraising efforts
and look forward to great
season for your children.

Co-ordinated by Mel Drane, Trivia night is the clubs major
fund raiser, all money raised on the night goes back to
your children.
Any donations or connections that you may have would
be fantastic. We love sporting memorabilia, electrical
items the list is endless, we have silent and live auctions.
It is a great kid free night.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
We have sponsorship opportunities available to
business owners within our club community. If you
are interested to find out more, please contact
presidenthillsspiritfc@gmail.com.

